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Mission
Statement
The mission of the Sticks for Kids program
is to provide as many children as possible
with a set of clubs to use while learning to
play the game of golf. These clubs should be
available for constant use while participants
in the program are deciding whether to
purchase their own set of clubs. The Sticks
for Kids program will provide the opportunity
for youth to experience a sport that teaches
etiquette, discipline, integrity, and honor, as
well as a competitive course to play.

Overview
The future of golf in the United States
depends on developing the interest of
young boys and girls in learning and
respecting the game. The responsibility to
secure the future of golf lies with those of
us benefiting from golf today.

The Golf Course Builders Association of
America Foundation in partnership with
local golf course owners, builders and
suppliers will attempt to provide the tools
and opportunities necessary to allow
every junior golfer to enjoy the game.

Getting Started!
Now you have the manual, what’s next? NRPA
& GCBAA have developed a hands-on resource
guide to provide you with the essentials for
incorporating Sticks for Kids into your golf
programs and to provide free access to equipment
for youth in your community. This manual includes
basic information on rules, etiquette, safety and
lesson plans to implement golf instruction for youth.



The Golf Course Builders Association of America (GCBAA)
is a nonprofit trade organization founded in 1972 and is comprised of the
world’s foremost golf course builders and leading suppliers to the golf
course construction industry. Its members represent all segments of the
golf course construction industry.

Beginning in 1998, the GCBAA teamed with its members to introduce
the Sticks for Kids Program to the youth of America. Together with its
members, GCBAA hopes to provide youth a positive and enduring golfing experience.
The Sticks for Kids Program is made possible through the contributions raised by the
members of the GCBAA.

In January 2005, The GCBAA’s charitable arm changed its name from the Sticks for
Kids Foundation to the GCBAA Foundation. This was done to connect the Foundation
to the GCBAA, and the GCBAA to the golf industry. In talking with people, both inside
the golf development community and among the golf playing public, we identified a
lack of awareness that Sticks for Kids programs were underwritten by the GCBAA.
For more information visit www.gcbaa.org

The National Recreation and Park Association
is a national not-for-profit organization dedicated to advancing
park, recreation and conservation efforts that enhance quality of
life for all people. Through its membership of 21,000 recreation
and park professionals and citizens, NRPA encourages the
promotion of healthy lifestyles, recreation initiatives, and
conservation of natural and cultural resources.

NRPA works closely with local, state, and national recreation and park agencies,
citizen groups and corporations to carry out its objectives. Priorities include advocating
favorable legislation and public policy; continuing education for park and recreation
professionals and citizens; providing professional certification, university accreditation,
research and technical assistance; and increasing public awareness of the importance
of parks and recreation. For more information, visit www.nrpa.org.

History



Golf is an excellent forum to introduce youth to physical activity, to increase
youth’s environmental awareness and to provide an opportunity to learn a
lifetime sport. Golf also provides one of the most unique opportunities to instill
lifelong values such as etiquette, patience, and persistence.

The following topics – safety, etiquette, rules of the game – comprise the
Sticks for Kids philosophy and serve as guidelines for both the facilitator and
the youth engaged in the game of golf. Utilize these points in your teachings
and marketing ...

Providing a Golf
Experience for Youth

Safety
• Make sure that no one is standing close by or in

a position to be hit by the club or the ball.

• A player should never play the ball unless all players
in front of you are out of sight and range of the ball.

• If a player hits a ball that is going to land near
another player, they should immediately yell out “Fore.”

• A player should not stand directly next to or behind
the ball of another player when they are about to
strike the ball.

Etiquette
• Only a putter is to be used on the green. Players

should not intentionally toss, drop or drag their putter on
the putting green surface.

• After hitting the ball into the hole on the green, the player
will properly pick the ball up out of the hole with their hand
and not the putter.

• Players should not place their golf bag on the surface
of the green. Place all bags approximately two feet
from the edge of the green’s surface.

• Players should keep the course free of debris.
Players should not throw or place any trash, gum,
cans, etc on the course except for
in a designated trash can.

• Players should not walk through bunkers. If
your ball goes into a sand trap, take the least
amount of steps possible to hit out and then
properly rake the sand free of footprints once
you have hit the ball out.

• A player should not talk or make noise while
another player is striking the ball.

• Players should keep track of their score.
Miscounting your score is not proper etiquette.

• Players should replace all divots, ball marks and
smooth sand bunkers after each shot.

• Players should not put their foot into another
player’s line of play on the putting green.

• For most courses, players will need to wear
a collard shirt, tucked in with khaki’s or similar
dress pant material. Blue jeans are not allowed.



Rules of the Game
• When teeing your ball, the ball must

be situated in between the tee markers.

• If you are trying to hit the ball and you
miss, you must count this as a stroke.

• If your ball lands in a bad spot (i.e.
long grass, patch of dirt, etc.) you
should try and hit it anyway.

• If you can’t find your lost ball after five
minutes, you should stop looking.

• When hitting a ball out of a sand
bunker, do not hit the sand during
your practice swing.

• If you have just hit your ball and
you think it’s out of bounds, then
you should go ahead and hit another
ball from where you are to save time.

Sticks for Kids

Philosophy
1. Always keep safety in mind

2. Have respect for the course
a. Never run on the golf course
b. Wear the proper shoes
c. Always repair ball marks
d. Keep the course free from litter
e. Rake sand bunkers properly
f. Never damage the course in any way

3. Commit to demonstrating respect for others
a. Play quickly
b. Practice golf course etiquette
c. Play by the rules
d. Help other players search for their ball
e. Show respect for the instructor

4. Commit to demonstrating respect for yourself
a. Never quit
b. Don’t be overly critical of yourself
c. Be positive and confident
d. Play by the rules
e. Give each shot your best effort

5. Maintain Pace of Play

6. Demonstrate respect for course conditions
a. Leave the course as you found it
b. Replace divots
c. Rake bunkers
d. Replace ball marks



Planning Ahead

Before teeing off, you want to take the
time to determine the scope of your
youth golf program. Here are a few
questions to help you plan for success.

1. Will this be a new program or designed
to mesh with an existing program?

2. Determine the type of program that is
being offered (awareness, instructional,
competitive or a combination).
a. Golf Rules
b. Golf Etiquette

3. Who will do the instructing?
a. Golf Coaches
b. Golf Professionals
c. Golf Team Members

4. Determine the youth you will be serving or
providing outreach to.
a. How often will the clinics meet?
b. How many participants per clinic?
c. Will you have an end of season tournament

or contest?

5. How will participants get to the site? Will
there be consideration for participants who
do not have transportation?

6. How will you advertise the program
(schools, youth groups, recreation center,
club house, etc)?

7. What type of media coverage
are you planning?
a. TV
b. Radio
c. Newspaper
d. Flyers
e. Program Brochure
f. Press Releases

8. Will sponsors be solicited to
cover expenses?
a. Banks
b. Insurance Companies
c. Local Businesses
d. Community/Family Foundations

(SFK General Grant Form)

9. Will food be provided to
participants?
a. Local Restaurants
b. Food Service Companies

10. Will you offer this program?
a. Traditional Lessons
b. After School Programs
c. Camps
d. Recreation Classes
e. Family Golf Days at

the Course



Let’s
Play Golf! The Let’s Play Golf plan is a

chapter in the Let’s Play Sports
Coordinator’s Handbook. It has
been developed for a one week,
half-day golf camp. If you are
using a different time frame, use
as many of the following skill
teaching progressions as
possible. Let’s Play Golf
illustrates that coaching and/or
teaching sports through a
progression is the easiest and
most rewarding for the youth
participants. The teaching
progression, based on continuous
improvement, allows youth
participants opportunities to learn
the sport in steps that facilitate
maximum success. Each skill
teaching progression is designed
with the goal of performing that
skill at its highest level. This may
not be attainable for many youth
but they will still be able to grasp
the basics.



The Let’s Play Golf
plan includes 12 basic
skills that need to be
taught and/or
reinforced during the
practice session.
These basic skills
form the foundation
the children in your
golf clinics or lessons
will use to fulfill their
own unique and
individual potential in
golf in the years to
come.

How to use
your Skill Cards

The Let’s Play Golf plan is based on a camp setting consisting of 5
days a week for 3 hours. The program you choose does not have
to fit into this schedule. For example, you may choose to hold 1 1/2
hour clinics once or twice a week for 6 to 12 weeks. The objective
is to make Let’s Play Golf format work for your program!

The content throughout the skillcards was taken from Let’s Play Sports, Ltd.,
written by Jane Jindra-Parman and Mary Par. This program offers beginner lessons
for a variety of youth sports.

12 Basic Skills of Golf

1. Grip

2. Stance

3. Swing

4. Club selection

5. Hill lies

6. Sand shot

7. Short swing

8. Pitch shot

9. Playing from the rough

10. Putting

11. Chip shot

12. Reading the green



From individual action to community-wide involvement

Audubon International…

• Leads the Golf and the Environment Initiative, a partnership with the golf
industry, universities, and other organizations focused on improving the nature of
the game of golf and serving as a model for change in other business sectors.

and
• Educates the general public about the need for all citizens to practice good
environmental stewardship and contribute to a more sustainable future.

The skill cards written by Audubon International assist your environmental
awareness instruction through the:

Audubon Green Golfer Pledge - I will do my part to respect the grass,
water and native animals when I play golf.

• I will repair ball marks to keep the grass healthy.
• I will replace divots to keep the grass healthy.
• I will keep play on the course and stay out of
natural areas.

• I will use/recycle what can be recycled and throw
away what cannot.

• I will take time to appreciate the beauty and natural
surroundings on a golf course.

For additional help with Environmental instruction
visit www.AudubonInternational.org or
www.golfandenvironment.org

A digital version of the Jr. Green Golfer Certificate can
be found at www.nrpa.org/golf

Green Golfer
Pledge

I WILL KEEP PLAY ON THE
COURSE AND STAY OUT OF
NATURAL AREAS

Vocabulary
Of The Day

Environmentally Sensitive Area – a section(s) of the course that is protected
because it provides a safe habitat for wildlife
Habitat – a location that provides food, water, or shelter for animals
Relief – the allowance of a ball to be moved, dropped, or replaced after land-
ing in an environmentally sensitive area, water hazard, or out of bounds area

Pledge #3

Inspect the course for areas identified as “Environmen-
tally Sensitive Area” or “Ground under Repair”

Understand the local governing rules relating to any
penalties or “relief” when a shot reaches a posted area

Stay out of ESA’a or locations marked as “Ground Under
Repair” so wildlife will not be disturbed or so damaged
areas may properly heal

Understand that a variety of plants and flowers on the
golf course can attract and support a variety of wildlife
(hummingbirds, butterflies, etc.)

• Explain to students the idea of golf as a
“shared experience”– shared with nature,
wildlife, and other golfers

• Teach children that golf courses can
provide great habitats for wildlife; these
may include: nest boxes, bat boxes and
wildflower gardens

TEACHING PROGRESSION COACH FOCUS

Instruct students that golf is a shared experience. It is shared with each other, with other
golfers on the course, and with nature. Go to a natural area on the course, such as a tall grass
area or natural pond shore, and have the students look for wildlife such as butterflies, birds,
frogs, and wildflowers. This lesson aims to teach children to respect wildlife habitats on the
course (and off) and recognize the link between golf and nature.

DRILL:

Golf courses can be designed and managed in ways that not only provide a great game of golf,
but also provide homes and food for a variety of wildlife. Tall grass areas, woods, and
wetlands help protect birds and mammals while adding to the overall “shared” experience on
the property.

PURPOSE:

Green Golf Pledge
I will do my part to respect the grass, water, and native animals when I play golf.

Green GolferPledge

Pledge #2
I WILL REPLACE DIVOTS TO KEEP

THE GRASS HEALTHY

VocabularyOf The Day
Divot – slice of ground or turf cut by a golf club leaving a bare earth spot

behind
Divot mix – a sand and seed mixture used to fill in divots and promote

healthy grass and soil replacement to areas damaged from a golf swing

Stewardship – careful and responsible management for something left

in one’s care; in golf we refer specifically to the natural surroundings

If the golf course repairs divots with a divot mix, it will be

found on the golf cart or the tee areaUse the mix provided to fill the damaged area, then

advise students to step on the mix to ensure it is level

with the rest of the grass
If the golf course replaces divots, look for divot(s) on the

ground – they are usually 5-15 yards ahead of you
Pick up divot pieces and bring them back to the spot

where you hit the ball
Match the divot pieces like a puzzle, grass side up, to

cover the entire hole and step on the area to make it level

like the surrounding areas

• Watch to be sure that the divot is completely

filled by divot mix, or covered entirely by the

replaced turf

• Be sure the divot is replaced grass side up• Be sure the area is tamped with the foot
to level the damaged area

TEACHING PROGRESSION
COACH FOCUS

Participants will follow directions to replace or repair divots left in the grass by a golf club

swing. Students will learn good stewardship techniques they can use to carry on the

green golfer pledge.

DRILL:

Proper divot repair on the tee or fairway allows the damaged area to heal effectively.

Repaired divots heal much faster, and reduce the chance of attracting insects, weeds, or

diseases which may affect the grass. Healthy grass requires fewer chemicals, less water,

and less work to maintain.

PURPOSE:

Green Golf PledgeI will do my part to respect the grass, water, and native animals when I play golf.



“Project EverGreen’s mission is to preserve and
enhance green space in our communities for today

and future generations.” Project EverGreen is
committed to informing the American public about the positive
effects of well-maintained green spaces, including lawns and
landscapes, sports turf, golf courses and parks.
We want to inspire you to get involved and get
passionate about green spaces!

Sticks for Kids and Project
EverGreen are teaming up to help
you understand why playing outside
is good for you and the environment.
By taking care of green spaces like
golf courses, athletic fields, parks
and lawns, you help the environment
and improve the places you play.

The Project Evergreen Bag Tags
should be attached to the SFK golf
club bags and used with your
environmental awareness lessons.

For additional resources visit:
www.projectevergreen.com/resources

Project EverGreen



Although score is not essential for beginning players, it is necessary to teach youth how to
properly keep score. Start out with a sample score card like the one below to describe basic
information such as par, birdie and bogie.

Each hole on a golf course has a number or score listed on the score card, which is called par.
Par is the number of strokes it should take to play the hole. Each hole will have a number or
score listed for it to be called par. This is the score that golfers try to get when they begin
playing. Depending on the length of the hole, a hole may be rated for par at 3, 4. or 5 strokes.

Pick up your score card
at the golf shop before
teeing off. Your score
card will have information
about the course and any
local or course rules that
apply.

What’s the Score?

HOLE

PAR

Lisa

Mike

1

4

4

4

2

4

4

3

3

3

3

3

4

5

4

3

5

4

4

4

6

3

4

4

7

4

5

4

8

3

4

5

9

5

4

5

TOTAL

35

37

35

THE SCORE CARD

Your Online Connection to Resources!

www.nrpa.org/golf

DOUBLE BOGEY:

Two strokes
over par

BOGEY:

One stroke
over par

EAGLE:

Two strokes
under par

BIRDIE:

One stroke
under par

PAR:

Same score
as par



Golf Course Builders
Association of America
727 O Street
Lincoln, NE 68508
Telephone: (402) 476-4444
Web: www.gcbaa.org

National Recreation and
Park Association
22377 Belmont Ridge Road
Ashburn, VA 20148
Telephone: (703) 858-0784
Web: www.nrpa.org/golf

The PGA of America
Web: www.playgolfamerica.com

U.S. Kids Golf
Web: www.uskidsgolf.com

United States Golf Association
Web: www.usga.com

To access digital versions of these
program resource materials visit
www.nrpa.org/golf

Additional
Resources

The list below is intended to help you locate
resources and information that may assist you
with planning and implementing your Sticks for
Kids program.

As a Junior Green Golfer the individual above has accepted theAs a Junior Green Golfer the individual above has accepted the 
responsibility to ensure that golf courses protect theresponsibility to ensure that golf courses protect the naturenature of theof the 
game.game.

JrJr

InstructorInstructor DateDate

For More Information on the Green Golfer Pledge visit:For More Information on the Green Golfer Pledge visit:
GolfandEnvironment.org or AudubonInternational.orgGolfandEnvironment.org or AudubonInternational.org

PA R T I C I PAT I N G M E M B E R

CLUBS AVAILABLE HERE

Green Golfer
Pledge

I WILL KEEP PLAY ON THE
COURSE AND STAY OUT OF
NATURAL AREAS

Vocabulary
Of The Day

Environmentally Sensitive Area – a section(s) of the course that is protected
because it provides a safe habitat for wildlife
Habitat – a location that provides food, water, or shelter for animals
Relief – the allowance of a ball to be moved, dropped, or replaced after land-
ing in an environmentally sensitive area, water hazard, or out of bounds area

Pledge #3

Inspect the course for areas identified as “Environmen-
tally Sensitive Area” or “Ground under Repair”

Understand the local governing rules relating to any
penalties or “relief” when a shot reaches a posted area

Stay out of ESA’a or locations marked as “Ground Under
Repair” so wildlife will not be disturbed or so damaged
areas may properly heal

Understand that a variety of plants and flowers on the
golf course can attract and support a variety of wildlife
(hummingbirds, butterflies, etc.)

• Explain to students the idea of golf as a
“shared experience”– shared with nature,
wildlife, and other golfers

• Teach children that golf courses can
provide great habitats for wildlife; these
may include: nest boxes, bat boxes and
wildflower gardens

TEACHING PROGRESSION COACH FOCUS

Instruct students that golf is a shared experience. It is shared with each other, with other
golfers on the course, and with nature. Go to a natural area on the course, such as a tall grass
area or natural pond shore, and have the students look for wildlife such as butterflies, birds,
frogs, and wildflowers. This lesson aims to teach children to respect wildlife habitats on the
course (and off) and recognize the link between golf and nature.

DRILL:

Golf courses can be designed and managed in ways that not only provide a great game of golf,
but also provide homes and food for a variety of wildlife. Tall grass areas, woods, and
wetlands help protect birds and mammals while adding to the overall “shared” experience on
the property.

PURPOSE:

Green Golf Pledge
I will do my part to respect the grass, water, and native animals when I play golf.


